
SignalStack Integration Information 
for Brokers

SignalStack is a broker and platform agnostic order routing solution designed

to facilitate API-based order entry for investors and traders who seek to systemize

and automate their approach to the market, but do not have the technical 
expertise to write code themselves.

Introduction to SignalStack 
for brokers and exchanges

Before SignalStack

Alert notification is sent to the investors email or mobile 

device. 

Retail trader then has to rush to their terminal


to manually submit an order.

Because of this mechanism of action, if the investor


is not near their terminal, or in a place where they cannot 

access their mobile device (such as driving) they will 

most likely miss their opportunity to place their trade.

With SignalStack

Alert notification is sent to the investors email or 

mobile device, AND simultaneously sent to SignalStack.

The SignalStack platform then receives the signal


from the user’s preferred trading platform, transliterates 

it into an order ticket, and submits it directly into 


the users brokerage account via an API connection.

SignalStack then waits for the broker to respond 


with a fill status, and forwards that back to the user.

HOW IT WORKS IN PRACTICE

Background

The majority of retail traders and investors depend


on third party software such as TrendSpider.com, 

TradingView.com, StockCharts.com, and others to conduct 

research, perform analysis, and plan their trades. 


They then use alerts built into these products in order


to notify them when the conditions they are looking


for materialize so that they can manually enter an order.

A small minority of retail traders and investors, who have 

software programming skills or experience, automate 

their order placements using brokerage and exchange 

APIs. This enables them to place trades in a more precise 

and timely manner.
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SignalStack is a solution designed to make automated 

order entry accessible to all market participants, 

regardless of their level of technical sophistication.
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Your trade signals

Process with 

Catch

USE

Your broker

SignalStack’s team will perform the integration work in order 

to allow users to connect their accounts to the platform. This 

is offered at no cost to brokerages and exchanges. We only 

require assistance with making the connections work via 

developer documentation and support.

In order to connect, we require the following:

API keys and authentication endpoints,

API calls for the following functions once authenticated:

OFFERING FOR BROKERAGES

Download list of current holdings and recent trades,


Place an order,


Check the status of an order,


Refresh authentication tokens.

https://trendspider.com/

